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C UNDERWOOO .t UNOERWOOD 

Henry P. Davison Julius Kruttschnltt (Right), ./lccompanled by Marvin Hughltt, of the Chlcago.Northwestern 

imagination. His 
implemen ts were 
facts; he was a li  v
ing index of all rail
road facts. 

Kruttschnitt him
self told me a story 
one time that illu
minates his character 
somewhat. From a 
quite inconsequen
tialbeginning in rail
road work, he had 
risen to the post of 
division superin

OF RRilLRO.lJlD MOGULS 
teudent on a rail
road that crossed 
K a n s a s .  In d u e  
course the president 
of the railroad was 

By FRRlNK As 
reported as ready to 
make an inspection 
trip over the line. 
Young Kruttschnitt 
determined to be let-

AND BOYDEN SPARKES 

B
ECA USE I was a director of many railroads, I 

traveled thousands of miles every year on trips 
of inspection. Consequently, I came to know 

well and to admire many of the men who were oper
ating the properties controlled by snch giants as 
Harriman and Hawley. Harriman had been a 
broker on the New York Stock Exchange before he 
began to concern himself with railroads, a,nd Ha,w
ley-well, Hawley was a mouse-fa.ced, taciturn 
bachelor who remained to the end of his life some
thing of a mystery. To me, the biggest mystery of a,ll 
was the fact that with a fortune of many millions he 
died intestate. These great capitalists had as their 
lieutenants practical railroad men. Naturally, be
cause of the City Bank's relations with Harriman, I 
was in especia.Jly close touch with his roads. 

Out of a host of men important in Harriman's 
service who clamor for recognition, I find myself fix
ing my mind on Epes Randolph. Mr. Randolph was. 
a grand man, one who was particularly lovable. I 
am sure you might find a thousand men who would 
be as fully aware as I of his endearing qualities; but 
there was much more to him. After developing 
tu berculosis, he had moved to Arizona, in order to 
stay alive. Ou t there, despite his affliction, he wen t 
ahead as a forceful person. It was he who built the 
Southern Pa.cific Railway of Mexico against a back
ground and social structure almost medieval. It was 
a heroic work. 

Another who greatly helped to give substance to 
Harriman's visions was Julius Kruttschnitt. Ha,rri
man was rich in vision, in imagination; there was 
in him something of the quality which a poet brings 
to his work. But Kruttschnitt had absolutely no 

ter perfect in his 
k nowl edge of his 

own division. He boned up on every possible sta
tistic until he was prepared to report on each item 
of physical property for which he was responsible. 
At last, early one frosty morning, the specill,l train 
arrived at the station where he waited. The presi
dent, from his private ca,r, stepped down to the plat
form and to young KTuttschnitt propounded a dis
maying question; it was the only one he was not 
prepared to answer. 

"Wha t," asked the presiden t, "is the tern pera
ture? " 

Kruttschnitt, when I met Jlim, had become a 
ruddy-faced man of great bulk anci slow movements. 
He had become the catechist of a host of divisiona.l 
superintendents. Kru ttschnitt was the one who kept 
Harriman's railroads in tune. He was not a man to 
let enthusia,sm run away with his judgment, and that 
was something that made him tho perfect comple
ment of E. H. Harriman. 

Harriman had the philosophy and the methods of 
a Mesopotamian monarch. He was not easy on his 
subordinates. He did as he pleased, ruthlessly seiz
ing every advantage that he saw, regardless of the 
rules that govern ordinary men. I recollect a time 
when Robert Scott Lovett was just about heart
broken by a thing that Harriman did. Judge Lovett 
had learned about a certain mat·ter in the strictest 
confidence. It was important to his honor that that 
confidence should not be violated, particularly from 
any quarter where violation of it would be harmful. 
Judge Lovett, who was general counsel of the Ha,rri
man roads, also felt obliged to tell Mr. Harriman 
what he knew. In doing so, he impressed upon him 
the confidential character of what he had told him. 

Mr. Harriman immediately made use of the in
formation. 

" I don't see how you could have done such a thing 
to me," Judge Lovett chided Harriman in his be
wilderment. 

"I understand these things so mnch better than 
you do," retorted Harriman, in a tone such as he 
might have used to a small boy. 

Well, I was not willing to let Mr. Harriman be 
the judge of right and WI'ong for me. There were 
times during his life, when I was sitting on the 
boards of his roads, where I underwl!iting 
fees because I felt they were too high. As a director I 

believed my obligation of trusteeship ran to the 
stockholders, and not to Mr. Harriman, nor the City 
Bank. I have in mind recollections of occasions when 
it was pointed out to me, in a hurt tone, that the City 
Bank was sharing in those underwriting profits that 
I thought were too fat. I hope I do not sound mealy
mouthed now, becanse, actually, I am trying to 
throw light upon something that was built into my 
character. Words that were spoken solemnly to me 
through the bea,rded lips of my father, when I was 
small, seem to have filled little reservoirs of emotion 
that have controlled many of my decisions. 

When Directors Don't Direct 

N
OW, it should be said that when a company is run 
by a strong, dominant executive, his board of di

rectors usnally is glad to vote for anything he wishes. 
Quite often, I suspect, directors have voted without 
troubling themselves to inquire as to the purpose 
behind some move they authorized. Indeed, I recol
lect an illuminating story Mr. Stillman once told me 
concerning the board of the New York Central, under 
the autocratic direction of Commodore Vanderbilt. 

There had been a leak of some information to the 
public, and Mr. Vanderbilt was greatly irked by it. 
It was information that never had reached the board. 
One director suggested, with something of a stutter, 
that the best way to stop further leakage was to elect 
the culprit to a place on the board; then he would 
not know anything worth leaking. Well, Harriman 
did not always take his directors into his confidence, 
either. 

There came a day when Harriman was departing 
for Europe. The executive committee had a regular 
meeting scheduled for that day; but as Mr. HmTi
man's ship was to sail at noon, we were asked to 
meet at his house and then, in the afternoon, to finish 
the rout'ine matters without his presence. Accord
ingly we gathered at his home, transacted some busi
ness of no great importance, and, after bidding him 
bon voyage, went down town. Otto Kahn, of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., remained behind so that he could go 
with Mr. Harriman to his ship. Mr. Kahn came 
from the ship to our meeting and reported that there 
was an important matter requiring our attention, 
something tha,t Mr. Harriman had forgotten to 
mention. 
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The Union Pacific, }'vIr. had eoncluded, 
ought to sell something which it 
owned-a la.rge amoullt, of &_Co. stock. 
The reason relayed to the ':'11r. Kahn, from 
lVh. Harriman, was that com pe t ing mill'Oads objected 
to t.he operation over their lines of an express com
pauy owned by a competitor railroad. Mr. Harri
man, we were de".il'ed the directors to 
authorize the sale o\' the express-company stock. 
He Ivan ted the thing done as soon as possible. 

The rna Her had come before us wit.h 'what I felt to be 
disturbillg suddenne s. I wanted to know how so much 
stock could be sold quickly without loss. It was listed 
on the Exchange. but because it was so closely held 
transactjon  in it rarely occurred. In spite of the fa,at 
that opposi lion to .i\Ir. Harrim,1n was akul to lese 
majest.y. I asked for more time to consider the pro
posal. So the ma Her was laid over. 

o.ne other direetor sided with me, and so the sale did 
not OC'(}ll!'. _-\gain and aga.in it wa.s brought up for 
consideration, but we stood fast. 

Because of his power to shift railroad deposits, and 
for other obvious reasons, lVIr. Harriman W,1S an 
important figure in the eyes of Mr. Stillman, IVII'. 
St.e.r1i.ng a,nd Vi'illiam Roekefeller. Any crotchet of 
Harriman was something that might, I knew, have 
unpleasant repercussions. I was entirely aware of 
this on a d,1Y when a friend came into t·he hank to 
inform me that Harriman had sailed from Europe for 
New York, after declaring that he was coming home 
for just one reason-to get my sca.!p. 

lIarrim,ln came home, but on the surfa,ce there 
never was any unpleasantness between us. Eventu
a,lly, at a price higher than the Stock Exchange 
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quotation at the time it first \l'a.s proposed to sell the 
Wolls, Fargo stock, the sale was made. I wish to 
add that I regard Haniman as a man of great 
ability who rendered service to the country, however 
selfishly he went about it. He built up his properties 
and extended them, usually with wisdom.\Vhen he 
fought., he fought as statesmen fight-with all the 
forces at his command. The most ilnportant of those 
forces was money. 

A.s early as 1907 I had f.OlUld myself in hearty l1C
eord with ,Voodro\\' ,:vilson about the matter of the 
social value of publieity for the affairs of big corpora
tions. He had stu ted publicly at that time that he 
t,hought-the aggressive antagonism toward trusts was 
due to the fact tha t, t,he people were kept in ignora.nce 
of t,he afhrirs of the trusts. He had said further-and 
I still agree with him-that corporation la,wyers 
injured the illterests of their clients by counselil1g 
seerecy. Doctor ,"ilson at tha,t time advocated the 
drafting or a statute that oul.d compel officers of 
cOl'l)orations to file fOI' public iuspect,ion complete 
reports of djr cton" meetings. \Vel.!, there are some 
of m who h,n'e been on many boards who would say 
such report- mie:ht not. rl:l,'eal much. None of the 
big men of Wall Str;>et ('oll ld tolerate the thought of 
publicil ' when r there. If they were sus
piciolls (If rE'porlel"'. thl'Y were eqnally suspicious of 
men who would talk 'Il"ilh rpporter . Bakel', :iVIol'gan, 
St illman . Q\'oided journalist.s: it wa,s ln 
honorable hut mictnken part of lhei.r ('reed. 

A great eanyiog on a. public. service 
is Dot, a pI'i"ate thimr: it alTect.. lOO many lives. 
From my e u:li(>'<t day- ;I'<:l repc>rter. when Thad t.o 
eo.z;en my way into stookh.olders· m;>elings by bu,vi.ng 
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a single share of stock, I have felt that corporative 
secrecy generally was wrong. I thought then, and I 
think tlmv, that corporation wealth would be better 
administered from the viewpoints of small stock
holders, labor and the pu blic, if the affairs of corpora
t.ions had a, grea.t deal more publicity. My views on 
this subject were considered radical by some of my 
close associates when I was pLesident of the National 
City Bank. I remember when there was 1), discussion 
by the New York Clearing House of a proposal to 
crea,te u. specia.l aut.hority to be vested in a. clearing
house examiner. 'fhe idea behind that suggestion 
was that if a bank wa.s not being run properly, the 
Clearing House members ought to know about it. 
I favored that; Mr. Stillman was hOtTified. 

Evel'ything ill his cha,racter cried out against a 
proposal to admit somebody representing all' the 
other ballks into the a,ffairs of the City Bank. I did 
not feel that there wa,'3 anything then that might not 
be looked at; Mr. Stillman felt that advantage 
could be taken of us by some riv,11 or some speculator 
if all our afl'a.irs were subjected to outside scrutiny. 
I felt that there was a greater risk for liS in blinding 
ourselves to improper dealings ill some other bank. 
It has been my experience that honest busin_ess men 
greatly outnumber dishonest business men. I have 
found that, usua.lly, business is fairly conducted. It 
is because I am so sure of this that I think that pub
licity rather than a ceaseless flood of new laws is 
what we need. Publicity would sharply curb the 
grasping fellows. 

.Il Secret Expedition to Jekyllsland 

D
ESPITE my views a.bout the va,[ue to society of 
greater publicity for the affairs of corpomtions, 

there was an occasion, near the close of ] 910, when I 
was as seeretive-indeed, as furtive-as any conspi)'
ator. None of us who participated felt tha.t we were 
conspirn.tors; on the contra,ry, we felt we were eu
gaged in a patriotic work. I'Ve were trying to plan a 
mechanism that would correct the wea.knesses of our 
banking system as revealed under the strains and 
pressures of the panic of ] 907. I do not feel it is any 
exaggeration to speak of our secret expedition to 
Jekyl Island as the occasion of the actual conception 
of what eventually became the Federal Reserve 
System. 

Congress, after 1907, had rea.lized tha,t something 
had to be done to strengthen our banking system. 
To provide itself with a better understanding of the 
problem, there had been appointed a joint commis
sion of twenty-five memhers of both houses, under 
the chairmanship of Senator Aldrich, who was, on 
the whole, the best-informed a,nd t.he most domina.nt 
man in Congress on financial measures. This group 
had gone to Europe, had interviewed ba.nkers u.nd 
the heads of the central banks, and then, after a 
ple<1sant summer, they had returned to the United 
States without a definite idea of wha.t they ought to 
do. Senator Aldrich d.id not know what they ought 
to do, either, although he really had been working 
hard for two years. 

For me the beginning of the adventure, I should 
think, was a letter that came from Mr. Stillman in 
Paris. He said he had just had a long conference 
with Senator Nelson Aldrich-Zivil in our code
who was very keen to g'et to work on banking a,nd 
curreney revision. Aldrich, lVII'. Stillman reported, 
regretted that HenryD,wison, of J. P. Morgan & Co., 
and I had been unable to join him in Europe during 
the summer; he felt that over there we might have 
had plenty of time for our discussions, and been free 
from interruptions. In a moment of etHke candor he 
would ha.ve said, "free from reporters." Mr. Still
man said he had told Mr. Aldrich that freedom from 
interruptions W,1S essential, but that it could be 
accomplished by getting Davison and me down to 
Warwick-his place in Rhode Isla.nd-without a,ny
one's knowing of it. That was Mr. Aldrich's pla,n 
as he left Paris, Mr. Stillman wrote me that I should 
make everything else subservient to giving my whole 
time and thought to a thorough consideration of the 
subject. He said that Aldrich was· persuaded that 
he could accomplish more by getting out of the 
Senate, so as to put the work of revision on a non
partisan basis. MI'. Stillman expressed to me his 
fear that after revision (Continued on Page 70) 
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(Continued from Page 25) 

PICTURES EXPLAI.N NEW TREATMENTSIMPLE 

DOCTORS NOW PRESCRIBE 

the banks might not be so well off. He 
wrote that from tha,t time on Da,visoll 
and I ought to follow the ma,tter very 
closely, and keep in touch with ltidi·ich. 
Aldrich, I was informed, believed in 
some soi·t of centralizatiQn, but not in 
the esta,blishmen t of a cen tral bankI 

I !Such as France lu.d. r,'ir. Stillman a,lso 
reported to me that in his talk with 
Senator Aldrich he himself had not 
expressed any views, except as he had 
impressed on the senator his belief . in 
the necessity of not being too much 
influenced by "our vVall Street point 
of view." 

But would the electorate have be
lieved that? I question their ability to 
do so. Just to give you a faint idea: 
Senator Aldrich was the father-in-law 
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and him
self a very rich man. Once I had 
written to Woodrow \\Tilson at Prince
ton, inviting him to speak at a dinner. 
Wishing to impress him with the im
portance of the occasion, I had men
t.ioned tha,t Senator Aldrich also had 
been invited to speak. My friend Doc
tor Wilson had astonished me h\' re
plying t,hat he could not bring- hi_ lSeif 
to speak on the same platform with 
Senator Aldrich. He did come and 
make a speech, however, aft r I had 
reported that MI'. Aldrich' health 
would prevent him from a , ring. 
Now then, fancy what sort of head
lines might ha.ve appea.red 0\' r a :tory 
thnt Aldrich was conferril1g abou lIew 
money legislation with a· IIorf!an part
ner and the president of th bigg st 
bank. 

On October 28, 1910, I "'rot 0 ':'11'. 
Stillman in Pa-ris: "Senal r A]drich 
met wit,h what came very II ar being a 
severe, if not fatal, autolllobil acci
dent. You probably hm'e "eeu the re
port of it in the pa,pers. II pretty 
well bruised, hnving ell on ach side 
of his face. He.is mu·h better 
now, but the accident naturally 
postponed the confereul' I hat was in 
mind. He will be a,bout in a f ,,\- days, 
and Mrs. John D., .Jr., t IJ me that 
they do not thin].;: there will b any 

" serious effect from the accid n . 

Bankers in Disguise 

\s the time for the assembling- of 
Congre!'s drew near, Sena,tor AJeirich 
became i ne-reasingly concel'lled a hou t 
the report he must write on behalf of 
the joint monetary commission; like
\\-ise, there ought to be, he knew, a bill 
to present. to the new Congress, and 
none had been drafted. This was how 
it happened that a group of 11S went 
with him to the Jekyl Island Club on 
the coast of Georgia. 

Since it would be fa. tal to Senator 
Aldrich's plan to have it known that 
he was calling on anybody from Wall 
Street to help him in preparing his re
port and bill, precautions were taken 
that would have delighted the heart of 
James Stillma,n. Those who had been 
asked to go were Henry Davison, Paul 
Warburg, Ben Strong, a,nd myself. 
From Washington came A. Piatt 
Andrew, Jr., who was then Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury, and 
who now is a member of Congress from 
Massachusetts. We were told to leave 
our last names behind us. "Ve were told, 
further, that we should avoid dining 
together on the night of our departure. 
VVe were instmcted to come one at a 
time and as unobtrusively as possible 

to the railroad terminal on the New 
Jersey littoral of the Hudson, where 
Senator Aldrich's private cal' would be 
in readiness, attached to the rea,r end 
of a train for the South. 

\\Then I came to that cal'. the blinds 
were down and only slendel threads of 
amber light showed the shape of the 
windows. Once aboa,rd the private 
car we began to 0bserve the taboo that 
had been fixed on last names. We ad
dressed one another as" Ben," "Paul," 
"Nelson," "Abe"-it is Abram Pintt 
Andrew. Davison and I adopted even' 
deeper disguises, abandoning our own 
first names. On the theory that we were 
always right, he became Wilbur and I 
became Orville, after those two avia
tion pioneers, the Wright brothers. 
Incidentally, for years afterward Davi
son and I continued the practice, in 
communications, and when we were 
together. 

Secret Meeting on Jekyl Island 

The servants and the train crew may 
have known the identities of one or 
t\\'o of us. but they did not know aU, 
and it was the names of a.Jl printed to
gethel' that \Yould have made our 
mysterious jOlll'Uey significant. in 'Vash
ington, in "-all Street, even in London, 
Discovery, we knew, simply mllst not 
happen, or else all our t,ime and effort 
would be wa, If it were to bested. 
exposed pu blicJy tha,t our particular 
group .bad got together and written a 
bankillg bill, that bill would have no 
chance what,ever of passage by Con
gress. Yet, who was there in Congress 
who might have dra.fted a sound piece 
of legislation dealing with the technical 
banking problem with which we were 
concerned? Indeed, there were sur
prisingly few bankers, besides those of 
us \vho had been ca,lIed together, who 
had given the special matters under 
consideration any thorough study 
\Vha,tever. lViost bankers were reluc
tant to accept any change; George 
Baker was. 

"'e proceeded, in the rear room of 
that private cal', to get to work as soon 
a  thE- train was moving. That first dis
cu.5ion of the hanking structure and of 
\yha t ought to he done about it pro
duced sc-raps of ideas as formless as the 
contents of a rag bag. Everyone had 
some little piece of a project to throw 
on the table for discussion, and every
one's pet scheme encountered some 
other fellow's objection. 

We had traveled a good many miles 
Without making much progress, when 
I told my companions of a piece of 
advice, as to the proper way to conduct 
it conference, that ha,d been given to 
me by Frank Trumbull, a deal' friend 
of mine who was then the chairman 
of the boa,rd of the Chesa.peake & Ohio 
Railway. 

"What we ought to do first," I said, 
"is to set down t,hose things about 
which we are agreed; then, one by one, 
we can take up those things about 
which we seem to disagree." 

From then on we made swift prog
a,n ress. I was appointed amanuensis and 

in my paleolithic shorthand recorded 
those proposals which we all were 
ready to echo as we heard them; of 
course, we knew that what we simply 
had to have was a more elastic cur
rency through a ba,nk that would hold 
the reserves of all banks. 

(Continued on Page 72) 

1 Crush and .Iir 3 BAYER Aspirin Tablels in 

• 1/3 glass of waler. 

3. If you have a cold, lake 


2 SAYER Aspirin Tablets. 


Drink full glass of water. 


Repeal if necessary accord


ing 10 directions in package. 


Here's a safe, modem and effective 
way to relieve sore throat. A way 
that eases the pain, rawness and 
irritation in as little as two or three 
minutes! 

Millions are now following this 
way. Doctors are advising it. Try it. 
Results are quick and amazing. 

Simple To Do 
All you do is crush and stir 3 BAYER 
Aspirin Tablets in a third of a glass 
of water. Gargle with it twice-as 
pictured above. (If you have signs of 
a cold, take BAYER Aspirin Tablets 
and drink plenty of water.) 

Get real BAYER Aspirin Tablets 

PRICES ON GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN 

BOTTLE OF 24 TABLETS NOW 25c. 

2 Gargle TharoughlY-Ihrow your head way 

• bock, allowing a lillie to Irickle down 

your throal. Do this twice. Do not rinse mouth. 

for this purpose. They disintegrate 
completely enough to gargle without 
leaving irritating particles. 

BAYER Aspirin prices have been 
decisively reduced, so there's no 
point now in accepting other than 
the real Bayer article you want. 

NOW REDUCED TO 

RADICALLY REDUCED ON ALL SIZES. 

BOTTLE OF 100 TABLETS NOW 75c. 
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P'LEASE READ THIS ONE .• • 
 

Perhaps you prefer to put off think
ing about caskets and funerals until 
you have to. It is a natural feeling
but one that has resulted in painful 
and costly mistakes. 

Bereavement gives little time to 
find out about these things. Nor do 
you feel very much like investigating 
costs and values at such a time. That 

, is why we ask you to consider-and 
remember-a few simple facts now. 

NATIONAL CASKETS are made by 
the world's largest manufacturer-a 
company with half a century's ex
perience, a concern that "has never 
learned how to make a poor casket." 

NATIONAL CASKETS are made of 
wood or metal, in many beautiful 

designs and finishes, in every grade, 
and at every price. They are sold by 
leading funeral directors in all parts 
of the country. The quality of ma
terials and construction is easily 
demons t r a t e d-an d  NATIONAL 

CASKETS cost no more. 
For your own protection, you 

should be certain that the casket 
you select carries a trade-mark. And 
remember that, on any casket, the 
trade-mark of the NATIONAL CASKET 

COMPANY is an absolute guarantee 
of value and quality. 

We urge you to send for our book
let, "Funeral Facts." In it you will 
find much valuable information about 
the conduct and cost of funerals. 
Write Dept. P-2, 60 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

GOOD SERVICE COSTS NO MORE 

A modern establishment - a trained, in
telligent and courteous personnel- dis
tinctive motor equipmen t  and o t her 
evidences of progress and prosperity are 

not an indication that funeral servIce 
charges will be high. A successful concern 
can be built only by serving honestly and 
well, at prices that are fair and reasonable. 

NATIONAL /aCOMPANY. INC. 

Display Rooms in Thirty Cities 

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK WHEN YOU BUY A CASKET 

(Continued from Page 70) 

We were taken by boat from the 
mainland to Jekyl Island and for a week 
or ten days were completely secluded, 
without any contact by telephone or 
telegraph with the outside. We had dis
appeared from the world onto a de
serted island. There were plenty of 
colored servants, but they had no idea 
who Ben and Paul and Nelson were; 
even Vanderlip, or Davison, or An
drew, would have meant less than 
nothing to them. There we worked in a 
clubhouse built for people with a taste 
for luxury. The live-oak trees wear 
fantastic beards of Spanish moss on 
Jekyl Island; in November brown 
leaves make its forests utterly charm
ing. Without our ever stopping to hunt, 
deer, turkey and quail appeared on the 
table; there were pans of oysters not an 
hoUl' old when they were scalloped; 
there were country hams with that in
comparable flavor that is given to them 
in the South. We were working so hard 
that we ate enormously. 'Ve worked 
morning, noon and night. 

vVe put in the most intense period of 
work that I have ever had. Sometimes 
Davison and Strong would be up at 
daybreak to get a horseback ride, or a 
swim before breakfast, but right after 
breakfast the six of us would gather 
a,round the table and resume \yhere our 
discussion had ended the previous lllid
njght. Vole stuck to the plan of putting 
down on paper what we agreed upon; 
there was no back-tracking, 1.10 wran
gling. Harry Davison was a _·plendid 
person to prevent wrangles in allY 
company. vVarburg, the best- quipped 
man there in an academic sense, was 
so intense and apparently felt a little 
a,ntagonism toward Aldrich that s.ome 
of our moments of strain might han' 
developed into real hindrallc bad it 
not been for Da,vison. Alwa \. he could 
be counted on to crack a joke just, at 
the right moment to ease a ;,:t rain . No 
telephones rang, none eould hother LIS 

to ask for an opinion of the market, 
there were no directors ' meetings. no 
interruptions whatever. Thanksgiying 
occurred during that w k. and ,,·e ate 
wild turkey with oyst r stuffiug and 
went right back to work. \'i-e gu,·e. 
each of us, every bit of our 
energy to the job, and I njoyed 
period as I never have enjo.· any
thing else. I lived during tho e days on 
Jekyl Island at the highest piteh of in
tellectual awareness that I have ever 
experienced. I was entirely thrilling. 

Collaborating with Aldrich 

As we dealt. with questions I re
corded our in that short
hand I had practiced with chalk on 
the tail stock of my lathe back in 
.-\urora. If it was to be a central bank, 
how was it to be owned-by the banks, 
by the Government, or joint.ly? When 
we had fixed upon bank ownership and 
joint control, we took up the political 
problem of whether it should be a 
number of institutions or only one. 
Should the rate of interest be the same 
for the whole nation, or should it be 
higher in a community that was ex
panding too fast a,ud lower in another 
that was lagging? Should it restrict its 
services to banks? What open-market 
operations should be engaged in? 
That was the sort of questions we 
dealt with, and finally, at the end of 
our week, we had whipped into shape a 
bill that we felt, pridefully, should be 
presented to Congress. As I recall it 
Warburg had some objections, but we 
were in substantial agreement on the 
measure we had created. We returned 
to the North as secretly as we had gone 
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South. It was agreed that Senator 
Aldrich would present the bill we had 
drafted to the Senate. It became 
known to the country as the Aldrich 
Plan. Aldrich and Andrew left us at 
Washington, and Warburg, Davison, 
Strong and I returned to New York. 

Congress was about to meet, but on 
a Saturday we got word in New York 
that Senator Aldrich was ill-too ill to 
write an appropriate document to ae
company his plan. Ben Strong and I 
went on to vVashington and together 
we prepared that report. If what we 
had done then had been made known 
publicly, the effort would have been 
denounced as a piece of Wall Street 
chicanery, which it certa,inly was not. 
Aldrich never was a man to be a mere 
servant of the so-called money in
terests. He was a conscientious, public
spirited man. He had called on the 
four of us who had Wall Street ad
dresses because he knew that we had 
for years been studying aspects of the 
problem with which it was his public 
duty to deal. 

I Become a Millionaire 

As is uow well known, the bill we 
drafted did not get through Congress. 
Aldrich retired from the Senate, and 
then a Democratic majority came down 
[.0 \V ashington along with Woodl"OW 
\Yilson, who had defeated President 
Taft. The platform on which he was 
elected contailled a sta,tement express
ing the opposit.ion of the Democratic 
Party to the Aldrich Plan, or a centl'al 
bank. There was a good deal of dis
cussion about that. It wu.s contended 
that originally the platform committee 
had agreed IIpon the sta temen t: "We 
are opposed to the Aldrich Plan for a 

cen tral bank." 
Now, although the Aldrieh Federal 

Heserve plan was defeated when it 
bore the name of Aldrich, nevertheless 
its essential points were all contained 
in the plan tha t finally was adopted. 
It pro\-ided an organization to hold the 
res n·e" of all member banks and ar
ra g i that they would always be 

ady to relieve a member bank under 
pressure by rediscounting loans that it 
held. The law as enacted provided for 
twelve banks instead of the one which 
the Aldrich Plan would have created; 
but the in ten t of the la w was to co
ordinate the twelve through the Fed
eral Reserve Board in Washington, so 
that in effect they would operate as a 
central bank. There can be no ques
tion about it: Aldrich undoubtedly 
laid the essential, fundamental lines 
which finally took the form of the Fed
eral Reserve Law. 

All the experiences with which my 
personality has been drenched sinee I 
was born have been working changes 
in me. A small boy is changed when 
for the first time he straddles a pony 
and thinks, "This exciting ereature is 
mine." As a lad, in August, I would 
drop watermelons over the fence into 
the hog lot, and as the green spheres 
burst illto vermilion lumps that pigs 
devoured, I was changed by what I 
then felt. The wretchedness of look.: 
ing down into an open grave at the 
coffin of my fa,ther changed me. The 
feel against my ft.esh of grease-stained, 
gritty overalls, and the smells of a 
machine shop-red-hot iron, cinders, 
new wood, tobacco juice-all those 
things put substance to my ego. 
Hours of newspaper reporting, the feel 
of my first dress-shirt bosom, a Gov
ernment carriage at my disposal, awk
wardness at parties, becoming a rich 
man's protege, entering a bank-all 
the things that a,re indexed in seventy 
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yean; of life have worked chemical 
changes in that which is labeled Frank 
Vanderlip. Naturally, then, I am dis
posed to admit that I was changed 
when I discovered that I had become a 
milli0naire. 

A million and a half dollars became 
mine almost with the swiftness with 
which it might have' happened to 
Aladdin. I had come from Washington 
in 1901, possessing barely $2000. In 
nine years I never had spent all my 
income, and I had made some beyond 
my sala,ry as a bank officer. Then I had 
scented a rich opportunity in a Texas 
land deal. There was a deposit of 
sulphur on the property. An ingenious 
method had been developed for getting 
sulphur out of the ground. The trick 
was to send live steam deep into the 
earth, and then pump out the water 
into which the sulphur had dissolved. 
I made a substantial commitment of 
one or two hundred. thousand dollars, 
as I recall it. I ,,'ent into the venture 
with E. P. Swenson. He had large land 
interests in Texas a,nd also commanded 
an active organiza,tion down there 
which could be relied on to develop the 
property on a sound basis. The specu
lation proved highly profitable for all 
who went into it. What we developed is 
called the Freeport-Texas Sulphur 
Company. A million and a half! I as
sure you that for me it was more than 
an entry in my account book. , It was a 
throbbing emotion. 

Upon each of the six occasions when 
I was freshly aware that I was the 
father of a new personality, I grew ex
cited; but I managed to do a day's 
work. I was forty-six when I had this 
experience of becoming a millionaire, 
so my appetites were under control. 
I did not indulge in a champagne cele
bration; that was not my wa,y. I felt 
a sensation of pride, of well-being, of 
confidence in my ability henceforth to 
look after those for whose lives I was 
especially charged with responsibility. 
From boyhood I had been driven, al
ways, by the haunting knowledge that 
I had dependents. Security for them 
wa,s the thing I had been trying to buy 
with all my efforts. Now that I be
lieved I had achieved that goal, I felt, 
if the word is permitted, swell. 

Balance of Power in Wall Street 

I never bought a yacht; I never 
bought a stable of race horses; I never, 
so to speak, kicked up my own heels. 
Let me see; N arcissa was born in 1904, 
Charlotte Delight in 1905, Frank 
Arthur, Jr., in 1907, Virginia Jocelyn 
in 1909. With plenty of money, I could 
create a school for them! Actually, be
fore I was finished the project cost me 
about .half a million and had 300 
pupils. Education was what I had 
yearned for always, and they should 
have it right at their front door. 
Kelvin Cox came along in 1912, and 
John Mann Vanderlip in 1916, and 
none of the six ever had to go off the 
premises to get into the Scarborough 
School. That, I confess, was Im"lry. 
vVherever I was-in Europe, on the 
ocean, on trains at night-I could feel 
comfortable in the knowledge that 
they would all be there waiting for me 
when I should return to play with 
them. But the truth is that by the 
time I really could play with them, 
most of them had gone right ahead 
and grown up. 

For a number of years, between the 
City Ba,nk, the First National and 
J. P. Morgan & Co., there was an 
agreement that on any issue of securi
t.ies originated by any of the three, the 
originating house was to have 50 per 
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cent and each of the other two was to 
have 25 per cent. There were other 
a,rrangements that reflected the exist
ing balance in the money power in 
Wall Street. Personally, I attached a 
great deal of importance to the fact 
that the City Bank was the biggest 
bank in the country. Mr. Stillman 
attached even more, I think, to a state 
of good will among the big houses. He 
was constantly urg'illg upon me the 
importance of keeping on pleasant and 
co-operative relations with all the im
portant interests. He would remind 
me, over and over, that this meant a 
great deal for the nation in the develop
ment he felt was bound to occur in the 
succeeding years. I, too, believed in 
co-operation, but a, situation began to 
develop that threatened our place as 
the nation's first bank. Those respon
sible, I felt, were partners in J. P. 
Morga,n & Co. 

.Il Bankers' Battle for First Place 

The Bank of Commerce was really 
the troublesome factor. After the in
surance investiga.tions that brought to 
the forefron t of American life the vig
orous, acute and persistent Charles 
Evans Hughes, there had been an un
measured shift of banking power. 
Harriman, as it happened, had bought 
control of the Equitable Life Assur
a,nce Society, which in turn owned con
trol of the Bank of Commerce. All dur
ing 1910, the Bank of Commerce was a 
cloud on my horizon. At intervals I 
would hear of new plans for dealing 
with that rival bank, owned by the in
surance company; each scheme was de
signed to make it more important in 
New York. In February, I recall, I had 
a conference at the .Morga,n offices with 
Mr. Morgan, Jr., and Harry Davison. 
We talked behind closed doors in a 
back room. 

They were fearful, they told me, that 
t.he Ba,nk of Commerce would become 
a derelict in the financial sea unless the 
house of Morgan took command of it. 
Their plan was for Mr. J. P. Morgan, 
Sr., to retire from the board of the 
Bank of Commerce; then a finance 
commi ttee was to be formed, consisting 
of Mr. Morgan, .Jr., Davison, Paul 
.Morton, Mr. Pea.body, of the Mutual, 
Woodbury Langdon, Mr. Snyder, of 
the Bank of Commerce, and .Jacob H. 
Schiff. I sniffed at that as suspiciously 
as a wild horse inhaling strong odors 
on a prairie wind. 

I said that the plan appea.red to me 
a very radical step; that I thought it 
settled forever any question of con
solidation of the City Bank and the 
Commerce; tha,t if there was any reason 
for discussing such a consolidation as 
that, it ought to be discussed promptly, 
before this other action was taken. I 
told them the Bank of Commerce was 
directly competitive with the City 
Bank in every way and that putting 
J. P. Morgan & Co. behind it could not 
but dissipate the value of their con
nections with the City Bank. What I 
urged upon them was that Mr. Still
man ought to have time to consider 
any deal involving the Bank of Com
merce. 

Davison and Jack Morgan told me 
plainly that delay was impossible; 
action had to be taken at the meeting 
of the Bank of Commerce board on the 
following day. Then I went uptown 
and saw Mr. Morgan, Sr., in his li , 
brary. I told him that I regarded the I 
action proposed as of the very greatest 
importance to the City Bank. 

"Mr. ]\.IIorgan," I said, "I feel it is 
my duty to say in the strongest way I 
can that this matter should be held up 

How to Torlure ur Wife 
fU !1 

THATS RIGHT, USELESS, SU NK 
DoWN IN ;rFtAT CHAIR AND PRE
lEND You FoRGoT , ASkED You 
10 FIX THE LAUNDRY TuB DRAIN 

ANOTHER THING - IaMORROWS 
WASHOAY ANO You GETteR GET 
BuSY AND GET mE DRAIN FIXeD
SO LIZZIe; CAN USE -mE 1DB 

I SEE WHERE A FELLOW 
If-.! DES fvlOINES SUED HIS 
WIFE FOR DIVORCE AND 
ALIMONY fOR. MAKING 
HIM DO HoUSEWORK 

LlSTtN To THIS -I'HENRY 
WISHWASH OF KOKOMO, IND.
PULLED DOWN $50,000
FOR HIS PATENTeD ASH 
PROOF CARPEOT" 

SCVEN-THIRTY! WILL yOU GErlHE WIRE 
AND wRENCH AND WHATEVER IT TAKES
AND GET DOWN IN Tf-I€ CELLAR To FIX
'HAT DRAIN? YOU WONT HAVE TIME 

LISTEN L1TILE LOVE
BIRD, YouR SMART 
HUSBAND FIXED IT 
HOURS AGO-AND ALL 
I USED wAS DRANO.To DO rr IN TflE 

MORNIN6. 

WHilE YOU WERE FUSSING,DRANO "'lAS WOR.KING DoWN IN IHE DRA/N
AND TffERE IT IS CLEAN  A WHISll€". l.ET ME TELL You, IF YOU'LL 
USE DRANO EVERY WEEK, IN ALL-mE DRAINS-WELL ALL LIVE It-} PeACE 

""'"0£)( _ t" e lie... ....,.. 
t"'illdo ... . "'it" 0 ....

. " eet • 
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Her husband fooled her 
• • for her 

NERVES AGAIN, MARY! WON'T 
Y O  U TRY DECAFFEI NATED 
COFFEE? 

own good! 

YOU KNOW I DON'T LIKE IT. 

• Pretty, cheerful Mary ... always the best of wives! But now, coffee is making her 

edgy, ruining her disposition. And still she enjoys it so much she can't give it up. 

SWITCH COFFEES, HANNAH. MAKE 
IT LI KE I TELL YOU. BUT DON'T SAY 

A WORD. 
A H  WONT TELL, 
MISTAH BROOKS. 

$ Bill has found the coffee for Mary. Kaffee.Hag . . . 100% fine coffee, 97% free 

until you can discuss it with NIl'. 
Stillma.n." 

"Impossible," he said. "Mr. Still
man will approve this entirely. My 
loyalty to the City Bank i  as great as 
my loyalty for the firm of .I. P. Morgan 
& Co." 

"This step with the Bank of Com
merce is one not easily retraced. It is 
much simpler to wait until Mr. Still
man has given his approbation." 

"You should trust me, to do what is 
right," said Mr. Morga.n. "I would cut 
off my right hand before I would in
jure you or Mr'. Stillman. You can 

count on that a.bsolutely. But there 
are endless complications that make it 
quite unwise to waiL" 

"I regret," I said, "that I \\"as not 
given more notice of the intention. The 
Bank of Commerce st 1ncls sqna,rely 
face to face with us in competition. If 
lVIorgan & Co. get behind the Bank of 
Commerce, your pride will be staked 
on making the Bank of Commerce 
bigger and bigger." 

The Elder Morgan as an Ally 

I repeated what his son had said to 
me-that I ought not to feel coneerned 
about the Bank of Commerce heeoming 
larger than the City Bank. 1 told him, 
as pleasantly as I could with the force 
I felt the situation called for. lhat its 
position as the biggest bank of the 
utmost importance to the City Bank. 

My cables to .Mr. S tillman ill U$\ ha ve 
alarmed him, because I found i neces
sary to assure him with furth r cable 
messages that the interview I had 
had, while firm, were entircly plea aIlt. 
I told him, further, that it wa  a pos
sible thing for Morga,n &; Co. [ put 
the Bank of Commerce ah ad f the 
Cit,y Ba,nk in deposit,s any lim  they 
ehose; they eould do it with he de
posits of t,rust eOillpanie  the ' con
trolled and with railroad ,1CC WI ts. 

The matter dragged along- then, 
wi thou t serious developill niS. un til 
there were only forty-eight hours left 
of the old year, but. I,:hat 1 leal'Ued 
then made me feel that 1. 11 \\'ould be 

from nerve.driving caffeine. He tells the cook: "Perk it twice as long as ordinary coffee." anything but a Happy :\"el\' Year for 

WE FOOLED 
YOU, MARY. 

TH IS IS 
KA FFEE-HAG! 

WHY IT 'S GRAN D COFFEE! 
AND I FEEL FINE! 

me unless I went speedily into aetion . 
The new plan was a :<al by ::-11'. 
Jack lvl organ and Henry Da,'ison. 
Their suggestion was t,hat a pool he 
formed to purchase the j1 quitnble Life 
Assurance Socie ty' s holding. of th", 
Bank of Commerce stock. Pr ident 
Snvder was to resign from the am

merce and the bank wa  to be III rg-ed 
with the Chase Bank into an i.nstitu
tion that beyond question would over
shadow the City Bank. I began to 
s'..vell with something very much like 
rage . We were to be included in the 
pool, along with l\Iorgan &; Co., the 
First N 1,tional Bank, and Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co. 'Nhy Kuhn, Loeb & Co.? They 
"'ere too strong and haclnot heretofore 
been included in our ba,llking group. 
NIy indignation increa ed. 

o Bill's deception works! Mary can't taste the difference in the coffee ... but oh! I remember now how vigoroll sly I 
crushed my hat on my head and 

what a difference in her lIerves . ..and her smile! Give the thanks to Kaffee.Hag Coffee. started forth. So deeply did I breathe 

(Pronounced Koffee-HAIG) 

Send 15C for sample can 
KELLOGG CO., Battle Creek, Mich. (2) SEl' N 2.9 

Send me a can of Kellogg's Kaffee.Hag Coffee and booklet. 
I enclose 15C in stamps. (Only one sample to a family.) 

Mr. 
Mrs. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Miss 
Street ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .. 

on that cold day as I strode along Wall 
Street to the Morgan ofTi.ces that I am 
sure that any who observed me must 
have thought there was a lot of smoke 
blended wi th t,he frostv breaths that 
snorted from my nostrils. Happily, r 
had the good sense to cool off as I be
gan the interviews. IVe ha.d recog'llized 
the Morga,n house as the heacl of the 
investment field, and I had heen sup
posing that NIT. Morgan recognjiled the 
National City as the greatest bunk. 
Seeond place for us? Yon can be sure 

City... . . . . . .. . . ....... . . .. ... .. . . . .scare.. that I was made indignant by the 
I prepare coffee by Percolating 0 Dripping 0 Boiling 0 proposal. 
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Harry Da.vison and Mr. J. P. Mor
gan, Jr.. sat clown with me. I told them 
that, withou t indicating for the mo
ment auy opinion in regard to the 
fundamental proposition, I was curious 
to know what led them to include 
Kuhn, Loeb in the matter. They 
quoted Mr. Baker as believing it was 
necessary. They said they wanted to 
have me talk with Mr. Morgan, Sr., 
and with Mr. Baker, and as I wanted 
to play for time I cut this interview 
short. They desired a further talk in 
an hour. 

In the meantime I saw William 
Rockefeller and Mr. Sterling. Both 
seemed to feel that there was no lise 
attempting to combat the issue; that 
the best thing for us to do was to 
acquiesce as eheerfully a.s possible. 
The important thing, they felt, was to 
play for a third of the pl\l'ch!1se. The 
wa,y to get a third was to keep Kuhn, 
Loeb out of the transaction. They had 
llO objections to Kuhn, Loeb, but they 
did wa.nt a thi"d of the purc}u1,se for 
the Citv Bank. I returned then for 
an inte;'view with Mr. Morgan, Sr., 
Mr. Baker, Mr . .J. P. Ivlorgan, Jr., and 
NIr. Davison. In my own mind there 
\,-as no agreement whatever with the 
vie,,' of William Rockefeller that there 
was nothing left to do but acquiesce. 

The ill terview sta,rted off fortuna,tely. 
"I am ready to PILt my arms a,round 

rou." began the elder Mr. l'vIorgan, 
" for the stand you are taking about 
Kuhn, Loeb." l-ie clea rly did not want 
in this matter to make partners of 
them. Mr. Baker at once coincided 
\\'ith Mr. lVIorgan's view, saying that 
on further reflection he had concluded 
the thing ought to be done without 
Kuhn, Loeb. The others then coin
cided very heartily a,nd there was, as 
I wrote to IVIr. Stillman, "enthusiastic 
shelving of the Kuhn, Loeb part of the 
progr1Lm." 

But I had only begun. 
"I am still in an unhappy frame of 

mind," I said, addressing myself to 
Mr. Morgan, Sr. "I feel t.hat the City 
Ba,nk by every right is entitled to keep 
its first position. AllY plan evolved by 
it-self, or its friends, that would make 
an institution larger than the City 
Bank-well, that would be unfor
t,uIHLte." 

Victory for the National City 

Breathing forth a blast of blue cigar 
smokc. "}11'. Iorgan said: "Absolutely, 
1 ag-ree with vou!" 
Never did 'i1 voice so grufI sound as 

sweet to me. I knew in that moment 
the full flavor of victory. iVir. Morg lll 
was on my side! I grew to love him 
then and there. He was a great gentle
man. What he thought was fair as be
tween friends ,vas the course you could 
know he would follow. Nevertheless, 
he was in his own soul, in his ego, a 
king; royalty. There were royal pre
roga.tives, and he knew how to exercise 
them. I do not mean to suggest that 
he surrendered; it simply happened 
tha,t when he found that something in 
which he had acquiesced was displeas
ing to friends, he changed his mind, and 
did it heartily. 

It was left to Davison, Ja.ck .Morgan 
and myself to work out the details. In 
my letter reporting these happenings 
to Mr. Stillman I sa,id, with complete 
aCCllra,cy: "Conditions were never 
more hannonious than they are at thjs 
moment between this institution and 
Morgan's and the First NationaL" In 
t e end the merger did not OCCill' at a l l . 
and I became a member of the direc
torate of the Bank of Commerce, and 
of its executive committee. 
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On hot days, after a train ride from 
the city, from the Scarborough sta,tion 
I would walk, invariably, up the steep 
hill-not a short climb-to the lower 
fringe of the wide lawn. After further 
hill climbing, when I was in front of 
the house, beneath a tree as big as 
Charter Oak, I would be met by a 
man who used to be a London omnibus 
driver. For sixteen years after 1910 
Saunders was our butler, and some
thing more; to the children he was' 
"Saundie," the to-be-wheedled keeper 
of the la,tchkeys. When he met me on 
those days he would have for me, in a 
tall and frosty glass, a fluid white and 
crinkly as lamb's wool. He called it a 
"Ramos Fizz," a,nd he would assure me 
that for taking the curse off a stuffy 
day it was the finest drink that could 
be concocted. The juice of half a lime, 
I believe, was put in a glass with two 
teaspoons of powdered sugar and two 
ounces of cream. The glass was loaded 
with ice and squirted full of vichy. If 
there was conceaJed in it a jigger of 
gin, that was entirely the fault of 
Saunders; I swear I never said the word 
" gin" to him in all the yea,rs of our 
associatioll. 

Whenever Mr. Stillman was in the 
country for a visit, Beechwood was a 
likely place to look for him. He had 
kindly acted as my agent in the pur
chase of some old paintings, and he 
could enjoy the beauty of my Vandyke 
as he could not relish his own. He told 
me one time that when he looked at 
his own paintings, in spite of anything 
he might do, he would discover him
self in the uncomfortable process of 
calculating their con tinuing cost to him; 
he could see in plain figures on the 
back of each canvas the a,nnual inter
est figured up on the cost of the pic
ture. Of course he smiled when he said 
that, but I am quite sure it was not en
tirely a, whimsical invention. 

Earthquake in Eldorado 

We had in Mr. Stillman a most sen
sitive guest. Our car and chauffeur 
were at the disposal of Mr. Stillman. 
For a month one time our chauffeur 
knew what it feels like to grow rich; 
Mr. Stillman was tipping him with a 
lavish hand until he could not contain 
in his lungs all the air he wished to 
breathe. Then, probably through some 
household slip, the chauffeur received 
instructions to make an all-day trip 
somewhere to pick up some visiting 
member of the family. When he re
turned he discovered, to his intense 
chagrin, that because he had been 
deprived of the car Mr. Stillma,n's 
feelings had been hurt. Thereafter, 
when Mr. Stillma,n wished to go any
where, even for a journey of less than a 
mile, he would telephone to the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Percy Rocke
feller, a,nd ask for a ca,r to be sent to 
him. For our chauffeur it was an earth
quake in Eldorado. 

Perhaps that is why, in later years, 
he enjoyed telling on the Rockefeller 
chauffeur. It seems that one da,y 
as Mr. Stillman stepped from his 
daughter's car at the station, he chided 
the chauffeur, saying: 

" You did not brush the car cushions 
last night." 

"Oh, yes, sir; I did, sir." 
"No, you didn't," contradicted Mr. 

Stillman: "See here!" From the s6ft 
crevice between the seat and the side 
of the car he drew out a green bill. 
"I had put a present in there for you," 
he explained. But what shocked the 
servants.for miles around, as the gossip 
traveled in our part of the world, was 
the fact that Ml". Stillman then tucked 
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the recovered bill back into the Still
ma,n trousers. 

Once I had NIr. Stillman and William 
Rockefeller come to Beech,,"ood for 
luncheon on a Sunday, so that they 
could meet my highly entertaining 
house guest, Dr. Woodrow Wilson, of 
Princeton. The con versation was guided 
by me into a discussion of national 
u,ffuirs, because I was proud of my 
friend Wilson. I did not get a reaction 
from William Rockefeller, but lVIr. 
Stillman, by what he heard, was pro
foundly disturbed. He held me by the 
sleeve as he said, close to my ear, "He 
is not a great man." 

Woodrow Wilson as I Knew Him 

During the long acquainta,nce that 
began ill 1903, Wilson and I had many 
fine, stimulating talks. In our con
versations he never cha.!lenged my 
viewpoint on the ground that I was a 
banker; on the contrary, I hu,d the 
feeling he was quite willing to learn 
from me abou t the banking and cur
rency problems. There were practical 
matters involved which could be 
solved only by banking minds. How
ever, lVlr. Wilson ceased to be a trustee 
of the Carnegie Foundation when he 
left Princeton to become governor of 
New Jersey, and so we saw less of each 
other; as he moved to the front in 
politics we had no· contacts that I 
recall. 

Once a,fter he had been nominated 
for the presidency, he was on the same 
train as I was coming north from Flor
ida. George Harvey came back to my 
private caol', which was at the rea,r end 
of the tra,in. "I want to bring Wilson 
ba.ck here, so you can talk over bank
ing legislation," said Harvey, vibrant 
with enthusiasm. 

"All right," I said, "I'll be glad to." 
Harvey left my car and went for

ward; he never came back. 
During the 1912 campaign, William 

Gibbs lVIcAdoo came to me a number 
of times to discuss one thing or another 
on behaH of Mr. Wilson. Chiefly, as I 
recall it, what wa,s wanted was advice 
on banking a,nd currency statements 
to be ma,de by Mr. Wilson from the 
pla,tform. These conversations had a 
sub rosa quality that, in view of my 
previous relations with Mr. Wilson, 
annoyed me. I told Mr. McAdoo I was 
unwilling to talk to Mr. Wilson through 
the kitchen door. 

Very soon afterward I got a warm 
invitation from Mr. Wilson to meet 
him at McAdoo's house in Hastings
on-Hudson, not far from Scarborough. 
We had a long talk together, alone and 
quite in the warm tone of our old 
friendship. He gave me renewed as
surances of his splendid feeling for me 
and of his belief in my understanding 
of the currency problem and kindred 
matters. 

"But you don't understand poli
tics," he said. "It does not make any 
difference what I think ought to be done; 
I've first got to be elected in order to 
do these things." 

He repeatedly assured me of the con
fidence he had in me, but I ha,ve be
lieved since" that he was just smoothing 
my hair with one hand and keeping me 
at arm's length with the other. Now, 
I myself did not feel tha,t it was a m·ime 
to be the president of the National 
City Bank, but Mr. Wilson seemed to 
feel that it would be a political crime 
if he were caught talking with me, 

I don't like that; it seems to me to 
reflect a significant weakness in our 
type of civilization that the specialist
whether biologist or banker-is so 
often, because of mass prejudice, shut 
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Get one of Ibese .. eal 
old-fashioned bell1l 
pOIS,/amil), size/for 
bea/ing aud sert!illg 
B & M BemIS • . • 

Nw) Etlglatld ,1)'le. 
See coupon. 
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cMANY ordinary 
canned beans call themselves 
"baked" when they are really 
not baked at all. How different 
from the real thing-B & M Brick
Oven Baked Beans. They're baked 
all day /011g iri open bean pots and 
genuine brick ovens. Baked with 
rich, juicy pork. Baked and baked 
-until they're mealy, brown, and 
wholesome! ' 

No wonder people who crave 
real flavor insist on B & M Beans. 
Order them yourself-and get all 
the flavor and fixings that made 
Boston beans famous . . . Try 
them tonight, with B & M Brown 
Bread, and get a new taste treat 
that will make you revise your 
conception of baked-bean flavor. 

RfALLY BAK-ED 

IN 
B-EAN POTS 

BURNHAM Be MORRILL COMPANY, Portland, Maine 

t3Uc/<:  
BAKED BEANS 
BURNHAM & MORRILL COMPANY. 107 Warer Seceet, Portland. Maine 

I enclose 25; to cover COSt of packing and mailing - for which pJease send your new bean pot
Jarge enough to warm and serve contents of the family size B & M bean tin (four or five servings). 

Send me. FREE, your handy new indexed recipe packet 

SI,.eel Cil)' Slalr' 
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PAIN 

.Those paining, throbbing muscles 
in legs, arms, neck, back and joints 
-here's how to obtainease prompt
ly. Rub on good old Musterole, 
the remedy so many doctors and 
nurses recommend for chest colds 
and minor throat irritations as 
well as muscular aches and pains. 
Better than a mustard plaster-its 
soothing, warming, penetrating 
action seems simply to melt the 
congestion and pain away. You can 
go to bed, sleep without discom
fort, and in the morning the trouble 
most likely will have vanished. 
Musterole is NOT just a salve. 
It'sa "counter-irritant"-it pene
trates and stimulates blood circu
lation, helps to draw out congestion 
and pain. Clean, pure, easy to use, 
not messy. Used by millions for 
more than 2S years. Sold by drug
gists everywhere. 

M usterole now made in three 
strengths: 

Regular Strength 40¢ and 75¢ (Jars only) 

'Children's (Mild) 40¢ (Jars only) 

Extra Strong 40¢ (Tubes only) 

"VOICE OF EXPERIENCE!" 
Tune in this great humanitarian-counselor 
to millions-WABC and a Columbia Net
work. Daily M onday through Friday and 
every Sunday evening. See radio page your 
local newspaper for time. 

CODE 
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out of those confel'ences in which laws 
are made dealing with his specialty. 
Mr. Wilson, of course, was a man sub
ject to violent prejudices and swift 
suspicions. When these were aroused, 
what happened was akin to that which 
occurs in the revolution-torn countries 
to the south of us when cavalry raiders 
ride into town. Then there is a great 
banging as merchants pull down steel 
curtains to cover the fronts of their 
shop windows. In the case of Mr. 
'Wilson,the steel curtains were in his 
mind. 

While Congress was shaping up wha t 
became the Federal Reserve Act, 
Harry Davison, Ben Strong <Lnd I were 
called to vVa,shington to offer testimony 

to Produce. The authors, in their con
cluding chapter, ask themselves: "Did 
the margin of unutilized pl wt ca
pacity in the several branches of in
dustry expa,nd during the period 1900 
to 1930?" And they answer: "To tIils 
question the answer from t,he fields 
of agriculture, mining (except for dis
locations caused by the war), manufac
turing, and electric power utilities is: 
No. , , . I t seems that there was no gen
eral tendency to pile up capital equip
men t in con tillually growing excess 
above what could be commercially 
employed." 

Robert R. Doane , a statistician of 
high reliability, published in the New 
Outlook part of his findings as a mem
ber of a board of national survey. He 
found that, taking the yearly food re
quirements per capita as set forth by 
t,he Department of Agriculture, the 
nation in 1929 had 11, surplus in only 
flour and cereals, potatoos, bea.ns, peas, 
fats, ba.con Iwd lard, ""hile in all the 
other staples there \\'ere great deficien
cies in our productive abjlity as then 
developed. He fUl'ther found that t,he 
nation 's plant capacity in 1929 "was 
barely able to supply a fraction less 
than a single new snit of clothes for 
each male." 

The Department of Commerce, ill 
its survey of rea,) property, found 
tha,t 2 per cent, or more than half ,1, 

million , of our homes were unfit for 
ha.bita,tion , that millions more were 
in urgent need of repairs and that the 
cOlintry, instead of being overbuilt, 
was underbuilt. 

Building on a False Premise 

The A. d  m inistration based its decla
ration of the ne.ed for national planuing 
upon the fat·c premise th"t production 
had been allol\'ed to !'Un wild. Since 
the facts clo not sustain this premise, 
the whole argument for national plan
ning to adjust production to consump
tion falls. Rut the dogma that restrict
ing production was a \yuy to salva,.. 
tion-whi'h is only another wav of 
saying that the less '\\'e haye. the rrcher 
we shall be-found its ""av into the 
planning of farm [ll'oductio; under the 
AAA Iwd into the KHA codes, limiting 
production. The prohibitions in so 
many of the NRA codes against new 
equipment have been among several 
causes-all of which head back to the 
planning dogma-for the pl'Ost.ra.tion 
of the industries making durable goods 
and the consequent unemployment of 
between five and six million men. Such 
has been the result of accepting , with
out any supporting facts, the premise 

regarding the proposed legislation. 
Vi'hen we arrived in 'Vashington my 
friend Milton Ailes told us the hotels 
were all full and he had secured rooms 
for us at the Army and Navy Club. 
'l'hat seems unimportant, but it turned 
out to have some significa;llce. On the 
sta,tionery of the club I wrote a note to 
Mr. Wilson and sent it, by my secre
tary, Ned Currier , to the White House. 
President Wilson refused to see us. I 
had a note from him in which he said, 
"A conference such as you suggest' 
would be of no advantage to any of us, 
or to the ends that Congress is now 
seeking to serve." 

Just why Mr. Wilson felt this way 
was long a puzzle t,o me, but later I 

(Continued from Page 23) 

tha t the rugged individualists con
trolling production had never known 
what they were doing and needed at
ten tion from the planners. 

Reversing its policy in part. the Ad
ministration , through the i\a tional 
Housing Act, is trying to promote the 
repa,ir of existing homes and the builcl
ing of more. It is also trying lO for('e 
out credit to expand If the 
theory that we have too mue-h f \-err
thing is sound, then each hom and 
each business Ulilt demolished ught to 
be as fine a step to recovery a.nd re
form as each pig killed or acr p!o\I'ed 
under, 

4. Is it true that the job i, get 
men back to work? 

On this apparently sound pr mi;,e. 
coupled with the dogma of a loo-great 
productive machine, were I a ed the 
Blue Eagle campaign, the labor-union 
movement for shorter hour;;:. h p hlic
works spending and part of the relief 
spending. 

But is the premise more thCln half 
true? Is the real POillt t put men 
to work 01' to put men 0 H>nt uring ? 
Each of us gets his work onl ' as an
other man ventures. Then we. in tUl'n, 
venture, and t,hat creat . mOre work. 
And so on. The venture lllax b onh- a 

pa,ir of shoes, or again it ma · b a gr at 
new i ndustry. 

If we sprea-d a given amo nt of 
work among too many men. h work 
will not yield enough to support tbem. 
while if we raise the price r til fin
ished product to a point wh . the 
wages could support the men, tllen 
the price of the finished product will 
be so high that none will buy , and 
there will be no work. Illdustry e-an
not exist to support men; it can only 
exist to produce goods and thmugh 
their production support men. That is 
a truism. 

The Cotton Textile Code gives a 
concrete example of the fahe premise 
that arbitrarily increasing the number 
of jobs and raising the wage;; in an in
dustry benefits either t,he public or the 
workers in the industry. The code 
sought to remedy the many bad condi
tions that had grown up in 1,n old and 
tradition-hampered industry. It elimi
nated child htbor, shortened hours, 
mised hourly wages, forbade plant in
creases except on licenses, and, as Code 
No.1, was presented as the ultimate in 
the new co-operation and social plan
ning. 

The results: Contrasting .June, 1934, 
with June, 1933, before the code went 
into effect, gives these figures: Em
ployment rose 4.6 per cent, a.verage 
hours worked pet· week decreased 40.9 

February 9. 1935 

learned that it WllS an illustration of his 
suspicious turn of mind. He had been 
having a great row 'with Senator 
O'Gorman. None of us were aware of 
that further than what lye had possi
bly gleaned from newspa.per headlines. 
We had no interest in it. Senator 
O'Gorman, however, was living at, the 
Army and Na,vy Club, and when 1\11'. 
'Nilson received a note from me written 
on Army and Navy Club stationery he 
jumped to the conclusion that we were 
in cahoots with Senator O'Gorman. At 
least, that is what I was later told by 
one of his closest advisers. 

Editor's Note-This is the seventh of a series of 
articles by Mr. Vanderlip and Mr. Sparkes. The 
next will appeal' in an early issue. 

pet' cent, average weekly earnings in
creased 2.2 per cent, and average 
hourly earnings increased 69.3 per 
cent. 

It is evident that a further cut in 
hours and a further rise in pay will only 
further reduce consumption and fur
ther promote unemployment. Taking 
the profits away from the owners will 
110t help : they have already been 
taken away. In 1933 t.he industry as a 
whole made 3.4 per cent on its invest
ment; for the first half of 1934 it made 
5.8 per cent ; the tentative figures for 
the subsequent months of the year 
show a loss of about two and a half 
cents on every pound of cotton made 
into cloth. 

The Prodigal Way to Prosperity 

What is true of the cotton industry 
i  true of the nation's industry. Merely 
drafting men into jobs may for a little 
while decrease llllemployment, but 
then hegins the cycle of high prices, 
low consumption and lower real wages 
that ends in unemployment. 

5. Is it true that we can spend our 
way to prosperity? 

The premise here is that the indus
trial ma.clline is somewhat like a pump 
tlmt will not dra,w water until it is 
primed and that a large amount of 
Jlending by the Goyernment-even 

the money to spend must be 
rai" d I y lOIToll-ing-wili distribute 
the nec ;::sar  plll'C'hasillg power to 
prime the induiilrial mlLchine. Other 
'oun 'ies ha\'e tried snch spending dlU"

ing this depression. There is no re
·orded inst,ance of any nation having 

_pent its way out of a depression. 
,"hile the public work is in progress, 
the consumption of food and goods 
increases in the 10ca.Iities where the 
wages are being paid. When the spend
ing in a locality stops, things are dellder 
than they were before. 

The reason for this is that there is no 
pump to prime. A boom is caused by 
things getting out of balance, and a 
depression is another kind of unbal
anced condition in which great groups 
of producers canllot exchange their 
goods ancl services. A public-works 
program which is put through, not be
cause the works al:e needed, but in 
order to employ men, is ineffective for 
the same reason that putting men to 
work as an end in itself is ineffective. 
But,in addition, there is no instance 
where great public spending in a de
pression does not accentuate the dis
parity between grollps and thus ac
tually postpone the Itchieving of a 

(Continued on Page 78) 


